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SALE NOTES 
 

THE SALE WILL BE HELD under the usual Conditions of Sale, which are to be found at the end of this catalogue. In 
particular, descriptions made verbally or in this catalogue are not guaranteed, including sizes of harness and 
vehicles. 
 
VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS Lots will be on view from 8.00am on the day of the sale.  The majority of horse-drawn vehicles 
should be in the market prior to sale day, but most vendors bring smaller items early on the morning of the auction. 
Tuesday is not officially a viewing day but prospective purchasers are welcome to inspect vehicles, although we cannot 
guarantee the time of their arrival. 
 
WITHDRAWN OR NOT FORWARD LOTS  Despite our best endeavours to ensure that all lots catalogued come forward for 
sale we are at the mercy of individual vendors some of whom regrettably do not always send the lots entered.  This 
inevitably causes frustration and annoyance to prospective customers who may have travelled long distances for a 
particular lot.  To avoid such disappointment we recommend that you make a phone call to check the availability for 
any particular “one off” lot before setting out. 
 
 
BUYERS’ NUMBERS  All prospective purchasers are requested to register with the Auctioneers prior to the sale when they will 
be given a  Buyer’s Number  to enable bidding and assist the cashiering arrangements. The Auctioneers reserve the right 
to request a deposit of £500 from customers not known to them upon registration. 
 
MONEY LAUNDERING  In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not accept payments in cash exceeding 
£9,000.  Cash payments of over £4,000 must be accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving licence supported 
by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent. 
 
PAYMENT for all lots must be made on the day of sale and methods of payment are (1) CASH (see above) a n d  (2) 
DIRECT DEBIT CARDS such as Switch, Delta or Connect with PIN number.  CREDIT CARDS ARE NOT ACCEPTED.. Payments 
can also be made by BACS/CHAPS – bank details as follows:  NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC., 13 Market Place, 
Reading RG1 2EP; Clients’ Auction Account number 95544070 and sort code: 60:17:21. (IBAN NO GB66 NWBK 601721 95 
5440 70, BIC Code No. NWBK GB 2L). Tel: 0845 6013399.  No clearance of purchases will be allowed until satisfactory 
payment has been received. 
 
A BUYERS’ PREMIUM of 9% (incl. VAT) will be added to the purchase price of all lots at this sale. 
 
VALUE ADDED TAX  All items consigned by VAT registered vendors are indicated by a ‘V’ before the lot numbers, and VAT 
at the standard rate will be added to purchasers’ accounts in respect of these lots.  No VAT will be payable upon items 
consigned by unregistered vendors.  Any known variation in the VAT status of vendors will be announced by the 
Auctioneers when selling. 
 
CLEARANCE  All lots should be cleared on the day of sale, unless alternative arrangements are made, and are at the risk 
of the purchaser from the fall of the hammer. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS TO BID will be executed with care and judgment by the Auctioneers.  Clients who are interested in lots 
which are due to be offered in more than one section of the sale at the same time are reminded of this free service. 
 
PRIVATE SALES  All lots are accepted on the understanding that they must not be sold prior to being auctioned, and 
any private transactions resulting from the exposure for sale of any items must be conducted through the 
Auctioneers. 
 
INSURANCE  Carriage House Insurance Services and the National Farmers Union can effect transit and longer term 
insurances, which have been devised for carriage owners and drivers. 
 
EXPORT PURCHASERS should ensure in advance that the country of destination has no import restrictions on the goods 
they wish to purchase, as our normal terms of business apply and payment in full is due on the day of sale.  VAT will be 
charged in the normal way and refunded on proof of exportation.  In addition, it is the responsibility of the Buyer to 
comply with export regulations and to obtain any relevant export licence, which is issued by the Arts Council England. 
Without prejudice and purely as a guide, it appears that for horse-drawn vehicles over 50 years old the value limit for 
export within the EU is £65,000 and outside the EU for vehicles over 75 years it is £39,219.  Vehicles with values in excess 
of these limits may require an export licence. 
 
THE CONSUMER PROTECTION FROM UNFAIR TRADING REGULATIONS 2008:  All goods at this auction are second hand 
unless otherwise stated. 
 
HOTELS Reading’s hotels are often fully booked so it’s recommended that you make arrangements well in advance of 
arriving at the sale.  A list of hotels can be found at the back of the Catalogue. 
 
REFRESHMENTS are available from the Market Café and onsite. 
 
CAR PARKING There is limited space for car parking within the Market.  There is a Pay & Display car park behind the 
Market which is operated by NCP.  Please arrive in good time, particularly with lorries and trailers, to secure a place.  
Alternatively, there are a number of other Pay & Display car parks located around Reading town centre.  Park  &  Ride  off  
M4, junctions  10  &  11  to  station.  Please see www.reading-travelinfo.co.uk for fares and times.  
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SADDLERY & TACK 

 
N.B.  A ‘V’ before the lot number denotes the item is carrying VAT 
 

241 Two brown leather saddles  

242 Full size carry bag for a saddle 

243 Pair of long leather riding boots 

244 Full size set of horse travel boots 

245 Box of equestrian sundries 

246 Set of full size fluorescent horse boots 

247 Pair of yard boots 

248 Handbag with a horse design 

249 Pair of lady's jodhpurs, 36ins waist and a 
pair of yard boots 

250 Long sleeve cotton polo shirts 

251 Pair of long black leather boots 

252 Quantity of headcollars 

253 Quantity of lead ropes 

254 Bridle and reins 

255 Saddle 

256 Mixed bits 

257 Quantity of lead ropes 

258 Saddle (2 lots, 258-259) 

260 Saddle and bridle racks 

261 Spanish saddle in need of restoration 

262 A pre-war lady's saddle by Whippy, linen-
lined with original cover 

263 Leather pony saddle 

264 17ins GP saddle by M & J 

265 17½ins GP saddle by Albion 

266 GP saddle by The Saddle Company 

267 Synthetic GP saddle 

268 Two Snuggy hoods - one with head; a 
pony control headcollar and a lunge 
without cavesson 

269 Two stable rugs (2 lots, 269-270) 

271 Leather-covered showing cane, as new 

272 Trailer tie 

273 Pair of small adult size chaps 

274 Synthetic pony saddle with a leather 
bridle, and a box of girths, etc 

275 Western saddle with saddle pad 

276 'Bighorn' Western saddle and saddle pad 

277 17½ins brown leather GP saddle, D-D 
8½ins 

278 16ins brown leather saddle, D-D 7ins 

279 Various bridle and cheek pieces 

280 Hand-made brown leather foal slip 

281 Six pairs of various overreach boots 

282 Two sweat/cooler rugs, 4ft 6ins 

283 Three white saddle cloths/numnahs; 
cleaned 

284 Two full sets of leg wraps 

285 Four various numnahs/saddlecloths (2 
lots, 285-286) 

287 Half sheepskin pad by Roma 

288 Shetland pony double bridle with reins 

289 Full size chaps 

290 Pair of black bridle racks and two rein 
racks  

291 Roma Millers Protech pad, 20ins 

292 Full Weatherbeeta saddle cloth, a black 
saddle cloth and a half saddle pad 

293 5ft stable rug/blanket with aztec colours 

294 Two sets of brown leather cob knee boots 

295 Knee boots by Roma, size M 

296 6ft 6ins wool blanket 

297 Cavesson headcollar and lead rein 

298 Three summer sheets - 5ft 9ins, 6ft and 6ft 
3ins 

299 Three summer sheets - 6ft 9ins, 6ft and 5ft 
6ins 

300 Two cooler rugs - 4ft 9ins and 5ft 9ins 

301 Two full size headcollars and 1 pony size 

302 Fleece 5ft 3ins 

303 Stable under-rug blanket, 5ft 6ins 

304 Fleece, 6ft 9ins 

305 Fleece, 6ft 

306 Three sets of travel wraps 

307 Two sets of cob size hock and knee boots 
by Keith Luxford  

308 Five sweat scrapers 
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309 Three shedding blades 

310 Five sweat scrapers 

311 Saddle stand by Stubbs 

312 Two saddle racks 

313 Saddle stand 

314 Five various bits (2 lots, 314-315) 

316 Three sets of stirrups 

317 Horseware Amigo 'magnetic treatment' 
blanket, 5ft, plus 8 treatment magnets 

318 Two full size bridles; no bits or reins 

319 Two cob size bridles; no bits or reins 

320 Three summer sheets - 4ft 3ins, 5ft 6ins 
and 5ft 9ins 

321 Three full size nose bands - grackle, flash 
and cavesson 

322 Two cob size flash nose bands and one full 
size cavesson 

323 Double bit pony bridle with reins 

324 Three sets of leather reins; two running 
martingale spare parts and a leather nose 
band 

325 Miscellaneous training aids consisting of a 
pony controller halter by Monty Roberts, 1 
pair of elastic side reins, 1 pony webbing 
cavesson bridle, 1 webbing lungeline, 2 
pony headcollars, 2 matching webbing 
lead ropes, 4 elastic pony surcingles, etc 

326 Belstane grooming bag and a Dublin hat 
bag 

327 Two grazing muzzles 

328 Two pony cavessons and one large 

329 Pair of brown leather jodhpur boots, size 
6/7 approx. 

v330 New Zealand rug, 6ft 3ins 

v331 Ten lead ropes 

v332 Bridle 

v333 New Zealand rug, 6ft 6ins 

v334 Saddle 

v335 Five hay nets 

v336 Bridle  

v337 Pair of flexi irons 

v338 Jacket 

v339 Saddle 

v340 Numnah 

v341 New Zealand rug, 6ft 

v342 New Zealand rug, 5ft 9ins 

v343 Quantity of girths 

v344 Sundry tack 

v345 Saddle (3 lots, v345-v347) 

v348 Stable rug 

v349 Bridle 

v350 Five haylage nets 

v351 Ten lead ropes 

v352 Five lead ropes 

v353 Saddle 

v354 English saddle (3 lots, v354-v356) 

v357 Pair of boots 

v358 Sundry tack 

v359 Bridle (2 lots, v359-v360) 

v361 Saddle 

v362 Fleece rug (2 lots, v362-v363) 

v364 New Zealand rug 

v365 Sundry tack 

v366 Saddle 

v367 Horse measuring stick 

v368 Jacket 

v369 Bridle 

v370 Numnah 

v371 Saddle 

v372 Ten lead ropes 

v373 Saddle 

v374 Breastplate 

v375 Five haylage nets 

v376 Numnah 

v377 Bridle 

v378 New Zealand rug 

v379 Stable rug 

v380 Bridle 

v381 Pair of boots 

v382 Saddle 

v383 Five lead ropes 
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v384 Rug (4 lots, v384-v387) 

v388 Pair of boots 

v389 Ten lead ropes 

v390 bridle 

v391 Numnah 

v392 Five haylage nets 

v393 Breastplate 

v394 Sundry tack 

v395 Saddle 

v396 Western saddle 

v397 English saddle (10 lots, v397-v406) 

v407 Horse rug (10 lots, v407-v416) 

417 Brown leather in-hand bridle and lead rein 
with brass fittings 

418 New double reins and head piece by 
Stubben 

419 Tan double bridle with bits 

420 Black Zilco endurance bridle and reins (2 
lots, 420-421) 

422 Brass in-hand lead rein by Zilco 

423 English leather training aid with stainless 
steel fittings 

424 English leather training aid with stainless 
steel fittings 

425 Cavesson by Cottage Craft 

426 Brown leather in-hand lead rein 

427 Newmarket lead rein with chain 

428 Yellow brown band by Zilco and lead rein 

429 Single bridle  

430 Double bridle 

431 6ft 6ins (198cm) blue checked cooler rug 

432 Turnout rug; new (6 lots, 432-437) 

438 Stable rug; new (2 lots, 438-439) 

440 English pony saddle 

441 Suede polo saddle 

442 Two Cottage Craft girths; new 

443 Three new hook-over feed bins 

444 GP saddle by Kent 

445 GP saddle by Antill 

446 Assortment of tack 

447 GP saddle by Evens 

448 Assortment of tack 

449 Three new turnout rugs, various sizes 

450 Assortment of tack 

451 Saddle 

452 Riding crop by Holland (2 lots, 452-453) 

454 Riding whip by Holland 

v455 Two Kris running martingales and another 
standing martingale 

v456 Three girths, two pairs of reins, stableizer, 
a rack chain and five bibs  

v457 Three synthetic headcollars, a lungeing 
cavesson, two Tuff Safe baseball safety 
caps and a lunge whip 

458 Brown leather pony saddle with stirrups, 
leathers and a Cottage Craft girth 

v459 Anti-wind sucking strap and breaking 
cavesson 

v460 Five stainless steel mouthing bits and a 
brass mouthing bit  

v461 Three stainless steel bits, a nickle bit and a 
brass mouthing bit 

v462 Quantity of jute breaking rollers and two 
pairs of side reins 

v463 Pair of felt kicking boots  

v464 Three Thorowgood synthetic racing 
saddles  

465 Pair of harness brackets - one for 
reins/one for the bridle 

466 Double bridle and seven spare keepers on 
a leather holder 

467 Bitless bridle with rubber reins and curb 
chains 

468 Bridle with straight bar bit and three pairs 
of reins 

469 Bridle with pony snaffle, a pony headcollar 
and a horse size saddle by Geo. Parker of 
London 

470 Brown webbing lungeing headcollar 

471 Leather leading reins, a breastplate, two 
brow bands - one leather/one plastic 

472 Two pairs of knee pads and one pair of 
half chaps 

473 Jumping saddle and a three-fold leather 
girth 
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474 Pony saddle with crupper, two pairs of 
saddle guards, a summer sheet and two 
numnahs 

475 A running and a standing martingale plus 
three pairs of stirrups - two with rubber 
inserts 

476 Miscellaneous pony riding accessories 
consisting of 1 pair of child's/junior 
stirrups and leathers, 5ins Vulcanite 
straight bar bit, Cottage Craft pony girth 
and a pair of full size chrome stirrups 

477 Set of dressage markers 

478 Two 3-rail wall mounted rug racks 

479 Miscellaneous pony travel accoutrements 
consisting of 2 pony padded tail covers, 4 
hi-viz singlets, 2 hi-viz carriage signs 
'Please Pass Slow and Wide, Thank You' 
and a 4-bar numnah hanging rack 

480 Six harness and four bridle wall brackets 
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CCAARRRRIIAAGGEE  &&  EEQQUUEESSTTRRIIAANN  SSAALLEESS  DDAATTEESS  FFOORR  22001199  
  

RReeaaddiinngg  CCaarrrriiaaggee  &&  HHeeaavvyy  HHoorrssee  SSaalleess  
WWeeddnneessddaayyss  ––  66tthh  MMaarrcchh,,  33rrdd  JJuullyy  &&  3300tthh  OOccttoobbeerr  ((SSeepptt  &&  NNoovv  ccoommbbiinneedd))  

  
  

  

  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  

  

OOFFFFSSIITTEE  SSAALLEESS  
  

44TTHH  NNoorrtthh  ooff  EEnnggllaanndd  CCaarrrriiaaggee  SSaallee    
WWeeddnneessddaayy  2211sstt  AAuugguusstt    

at  

RRiicchhmmoonndd  EEqquueessttrriiaann  AArreennaa,,  RRiicchhmmoonndd,,  NN..  YYoorrkksshhiirree  DDLL1100  77PPLL  

  

AAddddiittiioonnaall  ssaalleess  wwiillll  bbee  aannnnoouunncceedd  iinn  dduuee  ccoouurrssee  
  

  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  

  

  

  

OOTTHHEERR  SSAALLEESS  IINN  RREEAADDIINNGG  
  

GGeenneerraall  SSaalleess  
SSaattuurrddaayyss  ––  2266tthh  JJaannuuaarryy,,  2233rrdd  FFeebbrruuaarryy,,  2233rrdd  MMaarrcchh,,  2277tthh  AApprriill,,  2255tthh  MMaayy,,  2222nndd  

JJuunnee,,  2200tthh  JJuullyy,,  1177tthh  AAuugguusstt,,  1144tthh  SSeepptteemmbbeerr,,  2266tthh  OOccttoobbeerr  &&  2233rrdd  NNoovveemmbbeerr..  

NNoo  ssaallee  iinn  DDeecceemmbbeerr  
  

CCoonnttrraaccttoorrss’’  PPllaanntt  

TThhuurrssddaayyss  ––  77tthh  FFeebbrruuaarryy,,  44tthh  AApprriill,,  66tthh  JJuunnee,,  11sstt  JJuullyy,,  33rrdd  OOccttoobbeerr  &&  

55tthh  DDeecceemmbbeerr 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE  
 

  1. The highest bidder for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute 
discretion either to settle such dispute or to re-offer the lot immediately. 

  2. No person may advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time to time by the Auctioneer, nor shall any bidding be 
retracted.  The Auctioneer may, without giving any reason therefor, refuse to accept the bidding of any person or persons. 

   3. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors, who may bid for any lot or lots, and may 
withdraw any lot or lots, either personally or through the Auctioneer or through any other person, as many times as they 
respectively may think fit. 

  4. Each Purchaser shall give his or her name and address in writing (if required) to the Auctioneer at the Sale and pay the full 
purchase money at the close of the Sale or, if required, the whole or a portion of the purchase money, as the Auctioneer may 
determine, during the course of the Sale.  If any Purchaser fails to comply with any of these conditions the lot or lots in respect 
of which such failure is made may, if the Auctioneer thinks fit, be put up again and resold.  If upon such resale a lower price is 
obtained for any such lot or lots than was obtained on the first sale the difference in price shall be a debt due from the 
Purchaser in default upon the first sale. 

  5. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the fall of the 
hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or 
Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser’s expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults or 
errors of description. 

  6. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) or Purchaser.  
In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser. 

  7. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them to their 
destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing conditions. 

  8. Purchasers paying by cheque must be prepared, if required, to produce a banker’s reference.  The Auctioneers reserve the right 
in their sole discretion to refuse payment by cheque. 

  9. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 

10. The Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw or divide any lot or to combine any two or more lots at his sole discretion and to 
sell in such order as he may think fit. 

11. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief from information furnished by the Vendors who 
shall be alone responsible for any error or mis-statement, which there may be.  The Auctioneers undertake no liability whatever 
in respect of any faults, deficiencies and errors of any description, oral or printed, nor do they accept responsibility for the 
authenticity, genuineness, origin, age, condition or quality of any lot and all statements as to these matters whether contained 
in the catalogue or made orally are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being or implying a statement or 
representation of fact.  Any intending Purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each 
such statement.  The Vendor does not make or give and neither the Auctioneers, nor any person in their employ, have any 
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to any of the lots without the express instructions of the 
Vendor(s). 

12. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots.  Reserves and 
commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender’s risk and must be confirmed in writing before the Sale. 

 

13. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY.  All persons on the Auctioneers’ premises before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be there  
at their own risk and with notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim 
against the Auctioneers in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever. 

14. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty to recover in 
full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, costs, charges and 
expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the 
hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the 
purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, 
charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages. 

Auctioneers:  THIMBLEBY & SHORLAND, READING 

NOTE: Purchasers or their agents are requested to obtain accounts and delivery orders at the Auctioneers’ Office before leaving the 
place of sale and carefully to examine same.  The Auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any errors in accounts or delivery 
orders unless they are notified of such errors on the day of sale and before the lots are removed from the premises.   


